
Note and Disclaimer: With any illness you need to create a plan with your medical team 
that suits your unique medical situation. This is my unique plan, having said this my plan 
is very generic and is beneficial to most illnesses, certainly little about it is harmful. With 
Fibromyalgia, the factors that can send me into worsened symptoms will look very 
different for others. Experiment and tweak a plan that works for you. 

Maintain: 

Diet;

Clean whole food based diet. Minimally 2000 calories.

Severely limit sugar, this is a big trigger. Absolutely no artificial sweetener or MSG (instant 
flareup). Avoid neurotoxins.

Drink 8-10 glasses of water.


Activity;

Strike a balance of 30-60 minutes daily, don’t over do it. Take one rest day with only walking as 
the activity. Do moderate weights and cardio, be very careful with stretching and yoga. Don’t 
over stretch. Get up and move every 40 minutes, do something physical or light stretching.


Lifestyle;

Sit in silence at least 10 minutes and be mindful. Limit TV, it makes me sit too long.

Listen to great happy music and spontaneously dance.

Get outside every day.

Ensure time to decompress.

Aim for 7-8 hrs sleep, no more. Too much sleep makes me stiff and sore in the morning too 
little can bring on a flare up.

No Napping it increases the chances of a flare up.


Support

Enjoy time with family and friends, don’t over do it.

Express gratefulness, return the support they give me during flares.


Other:

Continue to check in with my pain levels and wellness plan.

Continue to look at new research on occasion.


Flareup: 

Diet;

Am I still eating a clean diet? Make changes.

Have I eaten any new or foods outside of my normal diet? Eliminate them.

Can I tweet my diet? Do so, but give time for the shock to the body to subside, I may go into a 
temporary flare up.


Activity;

Am I doing too much? Assess and slow down.

Have I started  a new workout regime? Give time for the body to adjust and reassess.

Am I doing too little? Add some walks or light jogs.

Don’t stay home sick! Go to work, get out side! The movement and engagement that comes 
from going to work is therapeutic.


Lifestyle;

Am I still meditating? Continue or restart the practice.




Am I doing too much?Slow down, take something off my plate.

Am I using a new cleaning product? Those chemicals can trigger a flare up.


Support;

Visit a friend. Great for distraction.

Talk it out with my guy. He’s so supportive.

Book a massage. They release fluid in the facia tissue that increases pain.

Do I need to book an appointment with a specialist? I only do this if lifestyle changes fail or my 
pain is unique. I don’t want to rule out other injuries or illnesses by dismissing them as Fibre. If 
it’s new I see my doctor. She’s very used to this.


Other;

Research, is there anything new I can try? This can be the fun part.



